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lindsay wheeler’s project - 1924 FN m50 
 I am sure that many of you have dreamed of 
owning an early 4-cylinder motorcycle. I have marveled 
at the beauty of the early 4 cylinder aCe’s, pierce’s, 
henderson’s, Indian’s and FN’S for many years but really 
never expected to own one. 
 Recently I was lucky enough to acquire a 
“project” 1924 FN m50. It has good “bones” but I am 
missing several key parts. most of you would recognize 
the distinctive shape of the earlier shaft driven 4-cylinder 
FN’s that were produced between 1907 and 1923 but I 
suspect many are not even aware of the FN m50 that 
was produced between 1924 and 1926.  only about 1000 
motorcycles were produced before FN withdrew from 
the 4-cylinder motorcycle market. the single cylinder FN 
m60, produced during the same period was almost as 
fast and was much cheaper to manufacture.
 I am aware of 3 other FN m50 motorcycles in 
australia although only one of these is road ready. John 
pettigrew from Shepperton has rallied his bike over the 
last 15 years or so and it  has spent periods on display at 
the Shepperton museum.  
The FN M50 Key Characteristics
4-Cylinder 750 cc engine
Valves controlled by 2 camshafts
ball type bearings on crankshaft and camshafts.
automatic lubrication with patented view finder
3 speed gearbox
Rigid assembly engine, clutch and gearbox.
engine/gearbox rests on three points on the frame.
Chain drive (previous FN’s were shaft driven)
magdyno and electric lights as standard

Lindsy Wheeler’s New Project - 1924 FN M50 
 I am sure that many of you have dreamed of 
owning an early 4-cylinder motorcycle. I have marvelled 
at the beauty of the early 4-cylinder aCe’s, pierce’s, 
henderson’s, Indian’s and FN’S for many years but really 
never expected to own one. 
 Recently I was lucky enough to acquire a 
“project” 1924 FN m50. It has good “bones” but I am 
missing several key parts. most of you would recognize 
the distinctive shape of the earlier shaft driven 4-cylinder 
FN’s that were produced between 1907 and 1923 but I 
suspect many are not even aware of the FN m50 that 
was produced between 1924 and 1926. only about 780 
motorcycles were produced before FN withdrew from 
the 4-cylinder motorcycle market. the single cylinder FN 
m60, produced during the same period was almost as 
fast and was much cheaper to manufacture.
 I am aware of three other FN m50 motorcycles in 
australia although only one of these is road ready. John 
pettigrew from Shepparton has rallied his bike over the 
last 15 years or so and it has spent periods on display at 
the Shepparton museum.  
Key Characteristics
4-cylinder 750 cc engine (bore x stroke of 52 x 88 mm)
Valves controlled by 2 camshafts
ball type bearings on crankshaft and camshafts.
automatic lubrication with patented view finder
3 speed gearbox
Rigid assembly engine, clutch and gearbox.
engine/gearbox rests on three points on the frame.
Chain drive (previous FN were shaft driven)
magdyno and electric lights as standard
pulley rim brakes on front and rear 

patented centre stand. 
Choice of standard or balloon tyres (28” X 3”)
hand grip fuel and air control
leaf spring on front forks.
Initial reactions on seeing the bike.
 prior to purchase I had not seen one of these 
bikes close-up. the bike was in parts and my first ob-
servation (other than pure excitement) was how solid/
large and heavy the frame, engine and gearbox were. 
one immediate thought was that I might not be able to 
handle such a large bike and that I should consider fitting 
a sidecar (still a possibility). also it is just as well I have 
long arms because the span, tip to tip on the handle bars, 
is 87 cm!
 more detailed review highlighted how basic the 
engine oil system was. Simple pump around system 
returning oil to a pan above the sump from where the 
crankshaft and top end of the engine is lubricated by sim-
ple dipper/splash system. one of the engines I have has 
additional lubrication points added including one to the 
rear crankshaft bearing. Close inspection also revealed 
that the barrels were from an earlier model FN although 
they seemed to fit okay.
 I decided to purchase it even though several key 
parts were missing. these included the very special mag-
dyno, fuel/oil tank, clutch, most brake parts and the  front 
and rear wheels. I expected that it might take several 
years to find the missing parts and that some would need 
to be remanufactured. even now I am not confident that I 
will ever find the correct magdyno. For some reason there 
are many more engines in existence than magdynos. I 
have a fall back and that was to run with only a magneto.
Continued Page 15 
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original articles in “exhaust Notes”, excepting those marked as 
“copyright reserved” are copyrighted to the Vintage motorcycle 
Club of Victoria, Inc., but may be reproduced without charge by 
any club with similar aims provided they are not used for profit and 
recognition of the source is quoted.
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EDITORIAL 
         a big thank you to Jonathan hill, 
lindsay wheeler, Ian Richsteig, dick 
prisgrove, denis Reed-Smith, Cooper 
brownlee, mick guilfoyle, warren 
young, Sue guilfoyle, wayne berry, 
ken miller, brian tyler, doug Cowey 
and mark king for input, reports and/
or photos. 
 

NEw MEMbERS welcome to Ian Cook who is a 
douglas enthusiast and adrian Foott who is restoring a 
1934 bSa.

John Cox

be missed at Club meetings where he was a regular par-
ticipant and always up for a chat. bob had been suffering 
an illness for some time.
  australia post is not accepting some international 
post at the moment. lori Faber from Faber Cycles in the 
uSa has informed me that australia post is not accept-
ing First Class mail, only accepting priority mail and that 
is the more expensive option. Not sure how this affects 
mail from great britain and elsewhere but it would pay to 
check before ordering from abroad.
 the Indian pacific Cannonball 2022 Classic is 
scheduled to run from the 14th october until 27th october 
2022, this event originally was to be run in 2021. It will be 
an awesome rally starting out in busselton, wa and fin-
ishing in merimbula NSw. Classes are: 1930 and earlier; 
1931 to 1948; 500cc and under; 750cc and under; open; 
Single Cylinder; twin cylinder and more than two Cyl-
inders. awards will be the tony blain “best and Fairest”; 
hard luck Story; best team and best presented Support 
Crew. entries are now open. If you are interested phone 
kendal maroney  on 0410 649 199.
 at the time of writing this report, the Cannonball 
motorcycle Rally uSa is being run. Starting at the Cana-
dian border in Sault Sainte marie, michigan and finishing 
in South padre Island, texas. From the Canadian border 
to near the mexican border through the uSa with six 
classes for veteran and vintage bikes. It will be a fantastic 
event. the oldest bike this year is a 1909 Indian and the 
latest bikes are 1929. with a full entry list of International 
and domestic motorcyclists there is no stopping this 
event.
 the australian Chapter of the amCa has re-
scheduled their motorcycle auction to october 31st in the 
hope that by then people will be able to personally view 
the hardware. with bikes including aJS, Velocette, Indian, 
harley and honda up for auction as well as parts. Visit 
the amCa australia web site for details. I hope this event 
goes ahead.
 looks like the Victorian government has 
changed its strategy in managing the pandemic. broad 
lockdowns look set Not to be the preferred management 
tool in the near future. as Covid vaccine rates reach 70% 
to 80% some time towards the end of the year, these new 
strategies will come into effect but not however, with-
out increased danger of infection. these new freedoms 
it seems are best savoured with a full vaccine status. 
how this affects our functions and events remains to be 
seen with a rescheduled heathcote rally and possibly a 
rescheduled kilcunda Rally on the cards as well as our 
other scheduled rallies that are up and ready to go just as 
soon as the gate is open!
Stay safe, regards.   

  greetings and welcome to 
this month’s president Report. obvi-
ously not too much to report being in 
an extended lockdown so please bear 
with me here.  
 First off we acknowledge the 
life of longtime member bob muss 
who passed away recently. bob will

 mick guilfoyle’s sister, Sue sent us a photo of a 
sign at balladonia Roadhouse, western australia of Norm 
Cunningham and ted Cracknell’s perth-Sydney motorcy-
cle record on a harley davidson outfit on 1926 -1927.

 with renewals of memberships which were due 
on July 1st, it has been somewhat disappointing and time 
consuming for me, as I have endeavoured to contact by 
email and in many cases telephone to seventy members 
who had not renewed by mid august. two renewals via 
bank direct credit did not have names included. If you de-
posited with description CBA Subs or 952 please contact 
me to have your membership reinstated. 
 In some cases listed phone numbers and email 
addresses are redundant meaning we can’t contact you. 
In one case australia post delayed delivery but mostly 
members have forgotten to renew. a number of members 
sent emails have not bothered to respond. unfortunately, 
this edition of exhaust Notes will be the last one sent to 
unfinancial members. also if your bike is on a Club permit 
through our club, your membership must be current.   
 please realise your Committee are all volunteers 
and in my case completing this Newsletter when there 
are no meeting minutes or rally reports to help fill it and 
having to chase up and find content as well as chasing 
late renewals has been a large constraint on my time. 



John Cox
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david gittus, in maldon, Central Victoria, resulted in me 
finding the engine. 
 with the engine sourced, the next step was to 
try to fit the engine to a suitable prewar Norton diamond 
frame. looking at the dimensions of Jap engines in the 
library book highlighted significant differences between 
the 750cc and 1096cc engines. the 750 cc was a 50° 
engine, but the correct ltZ 1096cc engine was a 60° 
v-twin. the rear crankcases were also different widths. 
Strangely, it would appear that the 50° engine would 
seem to fit into a Norton diamond frame but the extra 10° 
of the l.t.Z. motor would require modifying the frame.  
In the back of my shed was an old frame that was miss-
ing the front down tube. this would allow the rear of the 
engine to be correctly mounted to ensure the alignment 
with the gearbox could be achieved. Fitting the correct 
Norton prewar rear engine plates ensures the gearbox is 
mounted correctly in the frame. Now the width of the two 
spacers could be made to widen the l.t.Z. rear crank-
case to the same width as the standard Norton engine, 
and the engine could now be fitted to the slave frame. 
Careful measurement showed that the frame would need 
slight stretching to allow the front downtube to clear the 
front cylinder. the obvious answer was to take the engine 
and gearbox fitted to the damaged frame with the front 
downtube missing and a genuine w.d. big Four frame 
to the acknowledged frame expert, bob martin in Fern-
tree gully, and ask him to modify the genuine frame to 
take the engine correctly fitted with the front downtube in 
place. bob achieved this and now the engine fitted the 
standard frame and gearbox.

Engine fitted into frame
  the next issue to be resolved was that the origi-
nal single cylinder petrol tank wouldn’t fit with the v-twin 
engine in place. this was easily resolved by commis-
sioning a new tank to be made. with the girder forks and 
wheels fitted, the now mobile machine was taken over to 
master craftsman bernie willet to fabricate a new tank to 
make allowances for the now fitted v-twin engine and the 
different carburettor positioning. 
 Next stage was to set up the primary drive. the 
l.t.Z. engine, like most J.a.p. engines, uses a cush drive 
on the engine sprocket, but Norton always had a cush 
drive fitted in the clutch. So, the main shafts were differ-
ent. I wanted to use the standard Norton clutch as well 
as to be able to use Norton engine sprockets to get the 
chain alignment and gearing correct. another club mem-
ber suggested I speak to the late Neil Street am acknowl-
edged Jap engine expert. after discussing the project, 
the engine was left with Neil and shortly afterwards, the 
engine now had the drive side flywheel fitted with a new 
mainshaft to take standard Norton engine sprockets and 
a new big end bearing fitted.                Continued Page 8

total number of motorcycles supplied during the Second 
world war. Norton were supplying large numbers of 
500cc model 16h side valve solos and low numbers of 
633cc model big 4 side car drive outfits. the big 4 was 
supplied to a specification which required a top speed of 
40m.p.h. by late 1940 the war office approached Norton 
for an outfit capable of 55m.p.h. on the road. as the 
633cc engine supplied in the current big 4 was the larg-
est engine Norton manufactured, this necessitated Norton 
purchasing  a side valve v-twin engine of 1096cc capacity 
from J.a.p. in london.
This is the story of a project to recreate a replica of 
this particular experimental Norton.
 the project started to coalesce in the early 
1990’s at a club meeting. I was talking to triumph aficio-
nado, les Francis. I mentioned to les that I was trying to 
restore the rear sidecar drive shaft on my big 4 as most 
were cut off before the outfits were sold to the general 
public as the army believed that the public could not han-
dle an outfit with a locked sidecar wheel and no differen-
tial.
 Next club night, I was surprised when les gave 
me a small box. Inside was the original dog clutch gear 
set for the Norton he had borrowed from his mate Jack, 
in mclaren Vale. doug Sherlock, asked what I had and 
after inspecting the gears, said to get a lump of 4140 
alloy steel and he would machine up a couple of sets of 
gears for me. when I returned the borrowed gears to les, 
to return back to his friend in S.a., les came back with 
a message that Jack had to sell all of his Norton parts. 
I said that there were a few parts that I was interested 
in. Jack advised that it was all or nothing and that I had 
six months to make a decision. So, with car and trailer 
I made the trip to collect everything. after unloading at 
home, other priorities took over. 
 Included in the cache of parts brought back was 
a complete side car drive Norton big 4 including the 
sidecar and chassis. this was restored and over the next 
couple of years and the resulting restored outfit being in 
demand for anzac day displays at the Sir gustav Nos-
sal high School in berwick. while this was happening, 
the w.d. Norton 16h solo was restored and also used 
for displays at the Nossal high School and recently at 
the emerald library for anzac and Remembrance day 
displays. the Nossal high School principal asked if any 
other machines could be displayed, which initiated the 
commencement of this project.
 as Norton was only a relatively small producer 
prior to the war, consideration was made as to how they 
would have done the conversion. I thought that as much 
of the current big 4 cycle parts would have been used 
where possible. Firstly, an engine was needed. the origi-
nal Norton experimental outfit used a J.a. pReStwICh 
l.t.Z. type 1096cc v-twin side valve engine, but these 
engines are not very easily found. they were used in the 
brough Superior 11-50 motorcycle. as luck would have it, 
a visit to ‘’the motorcycle emporium’’, a business run by

bUILDING AN EXPERIMENTAL 
NORTON by Ian Richsteig
 In 1940, Norton motors of aston, 
birmingham, were a major supplier of 
solo motorcycles and outfits to the british 
war effort. In fact, they were second only 
to the major b.S.a. conglomeration in the 
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Accessories (continued)
 Stabilisation to remove flexing of handlebars in 
1918. unseen today.

 primitive airbag system. deemed unsafe by aus-
tralian design Rules.

Accessories
 It is believed the accessory wiper did not sell 
well. It only works somewhat efficiently whilst the rider is 
moving or when stationary only during a wind storm. 

VicRoads Announcement 
from John Lewis - Principal Advisor VicRoads
 VicRoads is now making same number club per-
mit replacement number plates and same number club 
permit slimline replacement plates available. because of 
systems limitations they are only available for order on-
line for permit holders who have a myVicRoads account.  
 Replacement and slimline club permit plates can-
not be ordered at VicRoads’ Customer Service Centres 
(CSC). Slimline club permit plates are only available for 
new issue club permits at CSCs.
 Currently, only h or Ch plates are available in the 
slimline format. m plates and SR plates will be available 
shortly, and I will advise when they are available.
Fees for same number replacement club permit plates 
and same number slimline replacement club permit plates
Plate    Type   Single   Pair
Standard Size (Replacement) $35.60   $71.20
Slimline (Replacement)   $125.00  $185.00
mixed (standard + slimline)  n/a   $160.60

Fees for first issue club permit plates 
plate   type   Single   pair
Standard Size (New issue)  
(Veteran/Vintage/Motorcycle/trailer)   Not 
    $19.20           applicable    

(Classic & historic motor vehicles, Street Rods and
modified vehicles)     $38.40

Slimline (New Issue)               Not applicable  $185.00
(Classic & historic motor vehicles only) 
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the Vintage motor Cycle Club of Victoria inc.
Reg. A0006534S

  CHILTERN RALLY 
                     Friday 29th october to monday 1st November 2021

         For motorcycles manufactured up to 31st december, 1942 
  and military machines up to 1945.

 

ENTRIES CLOSE:  thursday  7th  october, 2021
Accommodation is the responsibility of each entrant.
In Chiltern and surrounding area:  the lydoun motel                     ph 03 5726 1788
           lake anderson Caravan park    ph 03 5726 1298

                                 Run details
Friday 29th October: (Approx. 30 km) Traditional run to Barnawartha Hotel, via Indigo Valley. Leave 
Martin Park (centre of town) at 4.45pm. Regroup at Barnawartha Hotel, then return at your leisure to 
Chiltern.

Saturday 30th October: (Approx. 185 km) 9.00 am assemble at Martin Park for 9.30 am departure. Run is to 
Yackandandah for Morning Tea stop. Return back to Chiltern for Lunch stop at area beside Lake Anderson, 
near Caravan Park. Catered lunch available for $12.50 per head ($6 for kids). Leave Chiltern to Balldale 
Hotel for afternoon stop. Return to Chiltern via Rutherglen.

Sunday 31st October: (Approx 171 km) 9.00 am assemble at Martin Park for 9.30 am departure. Run is to 
Eldorado for Morning Tea stop and Fuel. Continue onto Myrtleford for Lunch Stop. Plenty of shops to buy 
your own lunch. Return to Chiltern via Stanley. Dinner at Telegraph Hotel, 6.30 pm.

Monday 1st November: Mystery Run. 9.00 am assemble at Martin Park for 9.30 am departure. 

Contacts: Run Co-ordinators:  Doug Cowey  0427 327 100     Mark King  0428 964 659

REGISTRATION FORM

 CHILTERN RALLY 2021
please complete both sides of this form and forward with cheque* or money order* or having made a  
bank deposit
*(made payable to VmCC of Victoria Inc.) to: Barry Curley
      36 Prior Avenue
      Gladstone Park Vic 3043
please enclose a stamp addressed envelope if a receipt is required.

Adult
Cost

No.
Attending

Child
Cost

No.
Attending

Total
Cost

Saturday lunch $12.50     $6.00 $

Sunday dinner $20.00 $10.00 $
Rally entry Fee $30.00 $30.00
TOTAL $

Name  _________________________________________________

membership Number  ___________

NOTE: The Chiltern 
store is not open 
on weekends. Fuel 
is available at the 
Barnawartha store 
9km from Chiltern. 

-----------------------------------    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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 Rally fees can be paid directly to: 
 westpac  BSB 033-135   Acc. Number  930732 
 VmCC Rally account.            Tick Box if paid this way. 
 Ensure your name or membership number is clearly included on the transaction

 Mark King   Doug Cowey

        

  





         ------------------------------------------------          ----------------------------------------------------
EVERY PERSON ENTERING A MOTORCYCLE MUST COMPLETE THIS DECLARATION

all bike details must be completed in full

Declaration

 please accept my entry and cheque □ money order □ enclosed; or bank deposit* □ for $________ to cover my 
entry fee and meals. I hereby acknowledge that the owner of the motorcycle entered and rider thereof and passengers 
while participating in this rally will do so on the condition that they have no claim against the VmCC of Vic or its agents 
for any damages or injuries incurred to the machinery or person participating, or any damages or injuries involving said 
entrant or their machinery or passengers with any other property or persons whatsoever, whether or not the same be 
caused or contributed to by any act or omission or negligence on the part of the VmCC of Vic. or its agents.
 I also declare that I am the holder of a current motorcycle licence and the motorcycle I will be riding is either fully 
registered or on a club permit and is in a roadworthy condition.  I freely acknowledge that I am bound by the foregoing 
special conditions and that all information supplied on this form is true and correct.

Name ________________________________________________________________________________

membership Number_____________  additional Names ________________________________________
 
address_______________________________________________________________________________

Contact tel _________________Next of kin___________________________ Contact tel______________

email:_________________________________________________________________________________

machine make:________________________________ year________________Capacity_______________

Reg/permit No.______________       Solo/outfit_________________________________

Signed___________________________________________        date______________________________
(If more than one bike and/or more additional names please attach separate sheet of details)

* Rally fees can be paid directly to: westpac  BSB 033-135   Acc. 930732   VMCC Rally Account.   Please ensure your 
name or membership number is clearly included on the transaction. Also tick bank deposit ‘box’ above.
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See our page on Facebook -  Look up 
“Vintage Motorcycle Club of Victoria”

please ensure that you have paid your membership 
subscription for 2021- 2022. the renewal form was in 
the June - July exhaust Notes and may also be down-
loaded from the club website: 
                          www.vmcc.com.au 
a late fee of an extra $10 applied after 6th august . 

MEMbERSHIP RENEwALS  

bellaRINe 
peNNISula Rally 
Sunday, 28th November 2021 
Run co-ordinator: Manny Vella 
Mob. 0408 524 701
Run details:

BUILDING AN EXPERIMENTAL NORTON 
Continuedd from Page 5
First mock up drive side.
 all components were stripped from the frame and 
other required parts collected and dropped off for paint-
ing.  a box of lustreless olive drab powder was obtained 
and all parts, large and small, were suitably painted 
and taken home. assembly commenced with the aim of 
having the machine ready for the 2016 anzac display at 
Nossal high.
 the crankcases were aqua blasted and coated 
with a clear alodine© aerospace conversion coating to 
prevent the formation of any white corrosion products. 
New bearings were fitted and the flywheels fitted to the 
crankcases.    
 the bottom end felt good but crankshaft end float 
needed to be adjusted. barrels were sent out for reboring 
and new pistons obtained to match. So that the bottom 
end could be fitted to the frame, the endfloat needed to 
be determined and adjusted. when the drive side crank-
case was removed to shim the flywheels, my attention 
was drawn to a hairline crack in the cast iron flywheel. 
apparently, a common problem with cast iron J.a.p. 
flywheels. the only option was to get new flywheels 
machined in steel .this was entrusted to an engineer-
ing shop in bayswater North. the flywheels have been 
manufactured and the engine is currently being balanced 
to the correct balance factor so assembly can be recom-
menced.

9:30 am for a 10:am start from 85 mollers lane, 
leopold. 
heading to drysdale then Indented head and onto 
St leonard’s for a regroup. 
then off to Queenscliff  for a lunch stop.
after lunch via ocean grove and wallington back to 
85 mollers lane, leopold for a cuppa provided by manny 
and lil. 
there’s a backup on hand.

Ian Richsteig
The story will continue with further progress in hand.
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bOOK REVIEw
Reviewed by Jonathan Hill
“Le Vack’s Legacy – J.A.P.
overhead camshaft engines 
1922-1925”
               the largest supplier of pro-
prietary motorcycle engines in the 
world at the time, J. a. prestwich & 
Co. (aka Jap), decided to go racing 

with something unique in 1922. In a matter of weeks, a 
small team headed by designer Valentine page, aided 
by herbert (bert) le Vack as development engineer and 
rider, had produced a radical new design – the first british 
double-overhead-camshaft motorcycle racing engine. 
Never intended for sale to other manufacturers – this 
250/350cc engine was a demonstration of their technical 
prowess. Not a manufacturer of complete machines, Jap 
obtained a degree of sponsorship from Coventry eagle, 
New Imperial and Zenith in whose frames the engines 
were used.
 with this amazingly advance engine fitted to a 
New Imperial frame, le Vack stunned his fellow competi-
tors at the 1922 Isle of man tt. From then on the engine 
and its successors proved invincible – breaking numer-
ous national and world speed records over a four-year 
period.
 with the closure of the race shop, the brilliant Val 
page – one of britain’s best, but sadly often under-rated 
designers – went on to ariel as chief designer and lon-
doner bert le Vack went first to New hudson as design 
engineer and record-breaker before going on to motosa-
coche in Switzerland, where, tragically, he was killed in a 
road accident aged 42.
 yet the subsequent world recession and world 
war consigned these achievements to memory and even-
tually bestowed upon them an almost mythological status. 
Jap’s engineering archives were discarded and the small 
quantity of engines made might well have been lost too 
had it not been for a series of dedicated enthusiasts.
“le Vack’s legacy” traces the fortunes of the small 
number of these Jap racing engines and parts that have 
changed hands across europe for nearly a century. 
 much has been written and illustrated about 
Jap o.h.v. speedway and V-twin engines, almost nothing 
about their unconventional double-overhead-camshaft 
single-cylinder brothers – until now. this authoritative 
new account finally puts aside the myths and sets the 
record straight.
 author brian thorby is to be congratulated on 
producing this excellent, well-written, well-illustrated book 
that adds yet another piece to the fascinating jigsaw of 
motorcycle history. a must for all collectors and enthusi-
asts alike.
author: brian thorby
Foreword: Stewart w. wilkins b.tech. (hons)
published by banovallum books, an imprint of mortons 
books ltd, media Centre, morton way, horncastle, 
lincolnshire lN9 6JR
www.mortonsbooks.co.uk  tel. 01507 529529
hardbound, 170 x 245mm (portrait), 183 pages, with over 
90 photographs and illustrations.
ISbN: 978-1-911658-78-8
$91 (australia), £50 (uk), $75 (uS)

Frank pratt’s shop in moorabool St., geelong, just down 
from myer St. left to right are peter griffiths, unknown 
passenger, Frank pratt on his Sunbeam, alec Smith and 
Colin Rankin all founding members of the Sporting mo-
torcycle Club of geelong which was established in 1932. 
the business was later moved to the corner of moorabool 
and myer Streets, and became pratt and osborne when 
Norm osborne became a partner.
 peter griffiths’ son is a good friend of waynes 
and still has his dad’s three wheel morgan with a match-
less V-twin engine. wayne’s dad alf’s first job at pratt 
and osbornes was to rebuild the engine. Colin Rankin 
had a chemist shop in geelong. allegedly, Frank and alec 
had a falling out over a woman. alec married her and 
Frank later married the lady he boarded with. Frank is the 
only winner of australian grand’s prix on two, three and 
four wheels. he could light a cigarette whilst riding and 
in the 1948 car grand prix he smoked whilst driving his 
bmw 328 (now in a german museum) to the win.
  thank you wayne for the background information 
and thanks also to warren young, who as a broker of real 
estate has seen most of the eastern seaboard of austral-
ia, on seeing the photo rang to say that it looked like the 
shops in geelong’s moorabool St. well done wayne and 
warren. 
 another photo of the era was taken on the 6th 
april 1930 of the members of geelong Norton motorcycle 
Club lined up outside tom maloney’s motorcycle shop on 
the east side of moorabool St.

FRANK PRATT’S SHOP 
 the photo submitted by Rod 
waite, which appeared on page 9 
of the last exhaust Notes, has been 
identified by wayne berry. wayne, 
the son of late member alf berry, is 
not only a keen motorcyclist but also 
an accomplished historian in matters 
of vintage motorcycling. wayne says 
that the photo was taken in front of

wayne berry

 motorcycle dealer’s in the 1920’s and 1930’s 
actively sponsored or encouraged the formation of clubs. 
tom maloney was a levis, Rex acme and Norton dealer 
so they started their Norton rally from his premises in-
stead of from the National hotel on the right of the photo. 
the adjacent business is kerley’s auction rooms, which 
remains to this day.
 m.m. matthey’s Indian dealership on the south-
east corner of gheringhap and little malop streets which 
was diagonally opposite geelong City hall supported the 
members of the geelong Indian motorcycle Club.

Ian Richsteig
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Grandfather’s 1916 Ariel by John Cox
 often old photographs of motorcycles elicit 
thoughts as to who is in the photo, details of the bike, the 
era, where the photo was taken and was it advertising, 
a press photo or a family snap, i.e. Who, What , When, 
Where and Why! however, unless there is labelling on 
the photo the details are mostly lost over time. 
 Fortunately, two of the photos my maternal 
grandmother kept were in with letters written to her in 
london from my grandfather, haydon mcauliffe, in mel-
bourne during the first world war.  
the first letter says when the bike, was purchased:
100 Chapel St., Windsor              may 14th 1916
 i have just bought a new motor-bike, it is a beauty the 
best English bike i could get they are worth 90 pounds here, 
but of course i put my old bike in as part payment; and by the 
time you get here i expect to have a side car, so if you get here 
by spring i will be able to take you for some grand rides around 
the country, i hope you are here to see the wattle bloom.
the second letter says when he purchased a side car.
     June 25th 1916 
 i bought a side car this week so i will be able to take 
you for some good rides when you get out here.
the third letter establishes when the photo was taken 
outside his shop mcauliffe and eaton, 100 Chapel St., 
windsor on 8th July 1916 and the photo shows the bike is 
an ariel as is his business partner harry eaton’s. 
     July 9th 1916
 i had a photo taken of the shop yesterday and if the 
photographer can manage to get one finished by tomorrow 
night i will send you one, if not you will get it by the next mail.
                                          

Harry Eaton on solo Ariel and Haydon McAuliffe on 
outfit with their apprentice in the wicker sidecar

the bike was used for pleasure as well as business, as a 
letter the following day says:
     July 10th 1916
 How do you like my side car in the photo, i will be 
able to take you for some good rides; i took my mother out 
yesterday she thought it was grand.
a much later letter which although undated was probably 
from october 1917.
 i took my father out for a ride on the bike tonight, we 
went down to my sister’s place, it is a very nice place they have 
just bought down at St Kilda; so they are very busy getting it 
straightened up for Xmas;
 my grandmother arrived in australia in November 
1917 and married my grandfather three days later as it 
took three days to obtain a marriage certificate.

 my grandfather’s partner harry eaton didn’t 
marry but had a few relationships. here is a photo of him 
and his then girlfriend with a later ariel than his one in the 
shop photo.

In an earlier letter dated 28th august 1916 haydon wrote:
 We are still very busy at the shop and getting plenty of 
work, we are almost certain of a big job in a couple of weeks, it 
is 1200 lights in a big new hospital they are building here.   
We have also had the telephone put on since i last wrote, our 
number is 1094 Windsor.
 So business must have been ok. the ariel 
motorcycle was not ideal for an electrical business as my 
grandfather told me they would stop a cable tram and 
load up the running boards with steel conduits and cables 
to get to a job, however the bike was still in use in 1921. 

Harry Eaton on Ariel and girlfriend in sidecar

Haydon and Maud McAuliffe with their son Maurice

A similar Ariel at Parkes in 2013
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 bob muss passed away on 8th august, he was 
70 years old. bob, who was single, was cared for by his 
niece kelly. over the last few years he had suffered ill 
health passing away with a heart attack. our condolences 
to his brother paul, sister pauline and extended family.
 bob’s bike of choice was the ariel. he had a 1928 
model and later ones including an ariel leader and a 4 - 
Square he was working on. he did not rally much in later 
years preferring to be involved with the Club through the 
meetings and at swap meets. he formed close friend-
ships with members around the Frankston area regularly 
calling into andrew Cox’s factory and for social visits to 
tony and Sue edwards.

VALE 
bOb MUSS

Letter re Seat Cover
 this is the second saddle I have had reuphol-
stered in the past year by mr. les arkery up in morayfield 
in Queensland, $240 + freight.
 Not only do I think this is very reasonable, his 
craftsmanship is cracking.
Cheers,
Dick Prisgrove

 

Covid 
Ward

 dick is restoring a 1925 bSa l25 3.5hp ohV 
model.
Editor

VicRoads 25 Year cut off date 
 after consideration of public comment from 11th 
June to 8th July, on 8th September the minister for Roads 
and Road Safety decided to to proceed with making the 
regulation that maintained the eligibility for club permit 
registration at 25 years (there was consideration of in-
creasing the eligibility to 30 years) 
Published in the Public Notices of the Herald Sun P. 64, 
Friday 10th September 2021.

Road Safety (Vehicles) Regulations
exposure draft: Subdivision 3—Club permit obligations
184 Club permit label obligations
(1) the club permit holder must ensure that the club
permit label is affixed to the vehicle specified in the
club permit as follows—
in the case of a motor cycle, in a suitable holder—
(i) to the left side of the motor cycle so that the front of the 
label faces outwards from the motor cycle; or
(ii) to the handlebar on the left side of the motor cycle 
so that the front of the label faces the front of the motor 
cycle; or
(iii) to the centre of the front of the motor cycle in a posi-
tion as near as practicable to the top of the steering
head so that the front of the label faces towards the front 
of the motor cycle; or
(iv) on or adjacent to the motor cycle's number plate in a 
way that the characters on the number plate are not
obscured.

Bob at Scoresby Swap in 2015



All upcoming events subject to COVID-19 restrictions and/or organiser and/or club 
decisions as to whether or not to proceed with the event.
VMCC CLUB EVENTS 
Date to be advised      heathCote Rally may be held if it can be fitted into schedules.
29th Oct. - 1st Nov.     ChIlteRN Rally (See P. 7 - Entry Form Next Issue)    doug Cowey and mark king
14th November      beaumaRIS CoNCouRSe dISplay (See below)              denis Reed-Smith
28th November      bellaRINe RuN (leopold)  (See P.8)              manny Vella and ken miller
5th December       XmaS bbQ NoRtoNS paRk (Note 1 week earlier than 2020)     denis Reed-Smith
11th-14th March 2022 maRyboRough Rally        mick guilfoyle and Robbie griffiths

VMCC of Vic. Meetings at VDC Clubrooms subject to COVID-19 regulations
annual general meeting 8.00 pm thursday 7th october.  general meeting ~8.20 pm thursday 7th october. 
Note: Committee meeting in october has been cancelled. 
general meeting 8.00 pm thursday 4th November. Committee meeting 6.30 pm thursday 4th November.

OTHER EVENTS PLEASE CHECK VIA WEBSITES FOR CANCELLATIONS DUE TO COVID-19 
1stSUNDAY IN EVERY MONTH “Nine until Noon” Run from baxter tavern (melway 107 b4). leisurely 
run of about 120 km. 8.30 am for 9.00 am start. Contact: mike munday mob. 0407 933 225. 
3rd October 20th motorcycle only swap meet at balhannah in South australia.
4th October VVmCCSa 65th anniversary Rally Ride within the mannum Ride in South australia.
17th - 22nd October 13th National Veteran motorcycle Rally, manjimup, w.a. Contact: Sharon Rudler on email shaz.
muzza@westnet.com.au CANCELLED However, West Australians holding it as a local event.
13th -14th November bendigo Swap meet CANCELLED
21st November wangaratta Swap meet CANCELLED
5th December llanelly Swap meet run by bendigo historic motorcycle Club.
the Indian pacific Cannonball Classic has been postponed to 14th -27th october 2022. (See below)
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 Similar to 2019 we have received an invitation to display our motorcycles at the 9th annual  
beaumaris Concourse Car and bike Show along with other motorcycle clubs. there is a $10 entry 
which goes to charity. however, it is possible that our Club may pay the entry fees in an endeavour 
to use the occasion to promote our club.
 the display is on Sunday 14th November from 10.00 am to 1.30 pm. the organisers would 
like to get all participants to arrive at the shopping centre to park between 8.00 and 9.30 am. 
 the location is beaumaris Concourse, Reserve Rd., beaumaris melway 86 d7.
 you can look up www.facebook/concoursecarshow on Facebook to see photos. 
 they pride themselves on getting a range of makes and models and have had all examples 
of bikes and cars each year.    
 we did well in past years with John mepstead, darren Reed-Smith and alan greenway 
picking up trophies.

BEAUMARIS CONCOURSE DISPLAY  Sunday 14th of November 
 

 entries received after Saturday 11th September 
2021 have gone on the event waiting list and there will 
be no need to pay a deposit at this time.
 those people who have sent through their entry 
and paid their deposit will receive confirmation.
 If you have not yet sent an entry for IpCC or de-
posited, don’t despair. please send in your entry form, but 
doN’t deposit! your entry will be placed on a waiting list 
and if anyone drops out, or we can go higher in numbers. 
we will contact some waiting riders in due course.
 this event is going to be amazing and a chal-
lenge for bike and Rider. bring it on australia, and some 
amazing country awaits.
Regards 
Ian Gordon  - 0418 630 592
Kendal Maroney – 0410 649 199
The Indian-Pacific Cannonball Classic 
Organising Committee

 thank you to those that have filled in their entry 
form and paid there $500.00 deposit. It’s been a hectic 
few days since we sent out our invitations to all expres-
sions of Interest, on Sunday night 5th September.
 In the invitations sent out, it was mentioned that 
we may need to limit numbers for the event. this is due 
to limited food services and accommodation and camping 
in some locations. as well as the ability for us to points 
score and run the event. to this end as we approach 75 
entrants already, we need to slow things down a bit.



      See our page on 
      Facebook 
      Look up 
“Vintage Motorcycle Club of Victoria”

BU¥, $WAP OR $€££
 all For Sale advertisements should state a price.

Cut off date for adverts for the next issue is the second Friday of the month preceding the issue.
email: editor@vmcc.com.au or phone: (03) 9435 9904 

FOR SALE New style t-Shirts in stock 
$20. they have the club logo and VmCC 
on the right sleeve. also hurry going fast, 
Club windcheaters with club logo $30. 
purchase at club meeting or contact: 
ken miller on mob. 0418 555 287

FOR SALE our VmCC Club Spares have new metal 
round or rectangular club permit holders that bolt onto the 
frame. these are available at the meetings for $10 each.
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Club merchandise also available in Chiltern, North east 
Victoria. you can contact mark king  on  0428 964 659

Items for the next EXHAUST NOTES 
may be emailed to editor@vmcc.com.au or sent to: 
John Cox, 17 boulton Crt, greensborough 3088 or you 
may phone John Cox on 03 9435 9904. 
Definitely and positively, the deadline for the next issue 
is: Friday 12th November 2021.
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 CLUB PERMIT RENEWALS
   please supply a photocopy of your application - (a 
copy of the section that you stick in the log book will 
suffice) to the club officer signing your renewal form.   

WANTED I need to find a rocking pawl as on my bur-
man ‘w’ type 3 speed gearbox foot change assembly, (cir-
ca 1932). the one fitted is homemade and even a photo 
or tracing of an original would be of enormous help. I also 
need a gear similar to the one pictured and with 24 teeth, 
the manufacturer machined radial openings in the drum 
are poorly spaced. will also consider part or complete ‘w’ 
type gearbox. I need a gear lever as well as pictured on a 
box, or a drawing of one. please contact barry holland. 
email bsholl@bigpond.com or mob. 0437 954 159.

WANTED to buy a complete veteran side car or even 
the chassis and wheel to go on my veteran Rudge multi 
motorcycle.
please contact murray Rudler on mob. 0477 932 060 or 
email shaz.muzza@westnet.com.au

WANTED 26” x 3” beaded edge rim and 21” wm1 rim. 
both 40 hole. paint/chrome not important, but must be 
true and sound. also wanted Jap circa 1919 770 front 
cylinder. have rear cylinder to swap. please contact paul 
mitchell. email: mitchpw@bigpond.com

WANTED FN M60 parts
looking for front and rear wheels or hubs for 1924-26 FN 
m60. also interested in any other parts. Contact:
lindsay on mob. 0477 057 732 
email lindsay.wheeler01@gmail.com 

WANTED 1924 AJS parts. looking for 1923-26 aJS 
350cc gearbox, clutch and kick start or any parts.
Contact: lindsay on mob. 0477 057 732  
email lindsay.wheeler01@gmail.com

WANTED 1924-26 FN M50 parts.
wanted any FN m50 parts. In particular I am looking for 
magdyno, front and rear wheels or hubs, gasoline/oil 
tank, gear lever, twist grip throttle, stand, drive sprocket 
assembly, rear brake lever and seat. Contact: lindsay on
mob. 0477 057 732  email lindsay.wheeler01@gmail.com

DISCLAIMER the views and or comments expressed 
in the publication of this newsletter are those of the indi-
vidual contributors and are not necessarily endorsed by 
the current committee of the club.  whilst every care is 
taken to determine the safety of any technical informa-
tion supplied for inclusion in this newsletter, it is printed in 
good faith and neither the committee nor the club accept 
responsibility for loss or injury incurred by the application 
of such information. 



 

LIGHTFOOT ENGINEERING
EsT. 1981

14 Lightfoot St., Mont Albert 3127
Ph. 03 9898 3677    Email:  lighteng@hotkey.net.au

www.lightfootwheels.com
  Motorcycle Wheel Restoration and Rebuilding
  * Stainless steel and zinc plated spokes and nipples made  
    to order.                          
  * Brake relining and machining.  Bead blasting.
  * Bearings replaced.
  * Paint, powdercoating, all plating and polishing prepared      
    and arranged.
  * Components and ancillary items restored.

 

or 0415 372 108 after 7pm
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For Catalogue and Price List Contact
CHAS LiPSCOmBE 0402 751 132
    chas61sarah@gmail.com

 
IVAN TISHLER

BRIGHTON VIC.              Mob.  0407 858 029
old motoRCyCle aNd Small CaR paNel 

tIN waRe RepaIRS, RuSt SeCtIoN RepaIRS, 
paNel beatINg, oXy weldINg, bRaZINg, 

FabRICatIoN/maNuFaCtuRe oF Small tIN 
paRtS, mouldINg RepaIRS, etC.

  30 PLUS YEARS EXPERIENCE 

COB’S WEBSITE HAS BEEN UPDATED.  HAVE A LOOK AT IT. 
NEW SECTIONS ON PARTS FOR POPULAR BRITISH BIKES.

Federation of Veteran Vintage & Classic Vehicle Clubs
Quarterly Delegates Meeting and AGM held Saturday 7th August. 
 this was scheduled to be held in Congupna (near Shepparton), but due to Covid restrictions was held as a 
Zoom meeting.
 Trophy Donation was approved for the Vintage Motorcycle Club of Vic. – 55th Maryborough Rally to be 
held over labor day weekend in march 2022.
 Picnic at Baw Baw – Sunday 31st october – proceeding as planned, however recent discussions indicate
this now a bit doubtful.
 Bendigo Swap – cancelled this year. the agreement with the Showgrounds is also due for renewal and is be-
ing negotiated for a further 5 years. plus, the agreement with the bendigo Club for management of the swap ongoing 
is being discussed. to keep this date on the weekend of the Swap in November active and as an alternative to picnic 
at marong, the Committee are considering holding a single day event at the bendigo Showgrounds, hiring the
two large indoor spaces for a picnic day/display day. these spaces can hold 200 to 250 vehicles, so takes
away concerns around weather. the Sunday market would also operate to add to the atmosphere. at the
time of writing, Covid restrictions aren’t looking too good, so a decision will be made closer to the day, around the time 
of the next Committee meeting and delegates meeting.
 Golden Oldies Tour - for Vintage vehicles (1919-1930), is still planned for next year - involving a week of
leisurely touring with fellow vintage motorists, leaving from picnic at wunghnu (near Shepparton) on march 27th, 
finishing in bendigo on april 3rd, 2022. hopefully this will be one of the first Federation events to be held in the new
year, during daylight savings and nicer weather.
Vic Roads update - department of transport Review
 The ten year review of the Road Safety (Vehicles) Regulations, which includes the
Club permit Scheme is still ongoing. the Regulatory Impact Statement was released on Friday 11th June,
and was open for public comment until 8th July, so as expected, a tight time frame. however, there were many
submissions made, a combination of Clubs and individuals. they are still working toward implementation in Novem-
ber. VicRoads advise the regulation making team at the department of transport is preparing to circulate the pro-
posed changes (via a range of different media), but nothing official as yet, so might not be too far away. the biggest 
item is the proposal to move eligibility from 25 years to 30 years. (It stayed at 25 years - see P.11 - Ed.)
 The Annual General Meeting was also held, and Federation had no trouble in filling all executive, Committee
and supporting roles. Federation is in a strong financial position, thanks to above average years of bendigo Swap, 
and careful control of costs since Covid hit.
 Next meeting is scheduled to be in bendigo in october. (Date not on their website as yet)



or 0415 372 108 after 7pm
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Continued from Page 2  Lindsay Wheeler’s FN M50
Acquisition of missing/additional parts.
 prior to purchase I was aware of a second engine 
in Queensland that had a clutch (but no magdyno) and 
was able to purchase for a reasonable price. Someone 
had fitted a hand crank assembly into the centre of the 
clutch and driven in pins on either side to secure it in 
position. I had to carefully drill and hand cut the pins 
out. luckily there doesn’t appear to be any damage. I 
have also located a third engine that I will try to acquire. 
I had high hopes of picking up another complete engine 
with magneto but it turned out to be an earlier engine. 
through other contacts in europe I have sourced several 
brake parts (new and used), new front and rear brake 
pulleys, bosch front light (shell only) and a magneto that 
seems to be identical to that used on the magdyno. I may 
be able to find a suitable generator and manufacture a 
lookalike magdyno. If not then I can use the magneto as 
it can easily be fitted. I have also located someone who is 
going to manufacture front and rear hubs early next year. 
General
 In between lockdowns I arranged a visit to see 
John pettigrew’s bike in Shepparton. It was good to see 
a complete and frequently rallied bike although several 
parts are not correct. while he has the correct magdyno 
I was heartened to hear that it had never been installed 
and that he had successfully rallied the bike with a Scin-
tilla magneto. after seeing the bike, I felt more confident 
about being able to handle it (as long as I get it restored 
before I get much older). 
 the frame and handlebars are in very good con-
dition and some restoration work has been completed by 
the previous owner. over recent weeks I have done quite

a bit of work on the guards. the rear guard is original but 
required a lot of repair and I was keen to stop any further 
deterioration. the front guard was not original therefore it 
required modification.  
 the engine and gearbox both require full restora-
tion. the gearbox appears to be in good condition but I 
would be keen to find some spare parts just in case they 
are needed. 
 key missing parts include: magdyno, front and 
rear wheels or hubs, gasoline/oil tank, gear lever, twist 
grips for fuel and air control, stand, drive sprocket assem-
bly, rear brake lever and seat.
 the photos in the waNted section on page 13 
show two marked up photos of a restored bike showing 
parts that I am trying to source.
 I would appreciate any leads that might help me 
source the missing parts or other owners.  

Lindsay Wheeler.
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     a ReStoRed FN m50 IN euRope
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Denis Reed-Smith
PHOTOS: Bonnie Vella and Barry Curley

  

2021 CANNONBALL USA FOR PRE 1930 BIKES - 88 ENTRANTS

Stephen ‘Doc’ Hopkins bus and trailer for 
him, his HD outfit and his daughter’s and 
son- in- law’s HD’s plus two mechanics 
and a radio personality. 

Stewart Garrison on his 1924 Norton 16T. 
One of four Norton’s in the event. 

Buck Carson 1927 HD and  Chris Tribbey 1923 HD Shannon Heling checks his 
route map on his 1924 HD.

Bronze Trophy valued at 
$3,000 for Winner


